FOR SALE

Used Electronic Equipment (PSC 013-2024-INO)

The World Health Organization will be auctioning off Used Electronic Equipment (list attached). All items will be sold to the thighest bidder. Bidders are invited to inspect the items at the following address:

WHO Warehouse

Inspection will be conducted on 8 and 10 July 2024 (Monday & Wednesday) from 09:00-11:00hrs

For any questions and enquiries related to this invitation, please send to: seinoprocurement@who.int with remark in Subject line: Ref. “BID for PSC 013-2024-INO”

The offer is to be submitted:

1) By e-mail to seinobids@who.int marked in Subject line: “BID for PSC 013-2024-INO”

OR

2) By hand-delivered to WHO office in a sealed envelope marked with “BID for PSC 013-2024-INO”

WHO Country Office for Indonesia
GAMA Tower, 5th floor
Jl. H.R. Rasuna Said Kav. C22 Jakarta 12940, Indonesia

**Deadline of submission is on 16 July 2024, at 16.00 hrs.**

Information for bidder:
- Bidder should complete Annex 1 and sign and put the total price offering for the whole equipment with detail of contact number and address.
- The selected bidder will be notified by WHO within 14 days after submission
- The selected bidder should not misuse the sold WHO equipment

Disclaimer:
The World Health Organization (WHO) will not assume responsibility for the transportation, or dispatch of the items put up for auction. The expenses associated with these processes (if any) will be the sole responsibility of the successful highest bidder